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KEY POINTS

� Patients with hematologic malignancies and recipients of hematopoietic cell transplantation are
highly susceptible to pulmonary complications.

� Early diagnosis of pulmonary complications is challenging. Delayed diagnosis limits opportunity for
targeted treatment, and may contribute to poor outcomes, including mortality.

� An integrated clinicoradiologic approach to diagnosing pulmonary complications provides some
insight into their nature, and guides the risk/benefit assessment in pursuing lung sampling.

� Diagnostic bronchoscopy should be considered promptly in these immunocompromised popula-
tions, especially in the presence of high-risk features, such as neutropenia and posttransplant status.
m

INTRODUCTION

Pulmonary complications (PC) of hematologic
malignancies (HM) and their treatments, including
hematopoietic cell transplantation (HCT), are com-
mon causes of morbidity and mortality.1,2 Despite
advances in management,3 these patients remain
highly susceptible to lung injury involving one or
more anatomic compartments of the lower respi-
ratory tract (LRT), especially the lung parenchyma.
Vulnerability to parenchymal PCs is multifactorial,
determined largely by the type, magnitude, and
duration of impaired immune defense.4 This risk
is compounded further by treatment-related toxic-
ities, complex comorbidities, and recurrent noso-
comial exposures.
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Patients at greatest risk for infectious PCs
include those with prolonged neutropenia5 and
recipients of HCT.6 Infectious and noninfectious
parenchymal PCs occur in up to 70% of alloge-
neic HCT patients1 (25% after autologous
HCT7), frequently in the acute setting,8 and repre-
sent the most common cause for admission to the
intensive care unit.9 PCs significantly increase
mortality, both during treatment (eg, during in-
duction therapy for acute leukemias10) and in
later periods, after HCT.1,11 This predisposition
requires clinical vigilance in the formulation of a
differential diagnosis, in performing prompt diag-
nostic investigations, and in the initiation of
treatment.
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In practice, a specific cause of pulmonary dis-
ease is frequently undiagnosed ante mortem in
this population.12–14 An elusive understanding of
disease mechanisms, notably inflammatory HCT-
related PCs, may contribute to this disparity. How-
ever, the lack of a diagnosis also reflects delayed, if
not altogether deferred, diagnostic sampling of the
LRT in the setting of excessive patient risk and/or
provider preference. It has been suggested that
diagnostic uncertainty regarding PCs may impact
mortality after HCT.15,16 Difficulty obtaining a
timely diagnosis naturally interferes with the clini-
cian’s ability to target treatment, leading to pro-
longed empirical management of many PCs. With
the institution of these broad therapies come
exposures to unnecessary toxicities, ripe condi-
tions for the emergence of antibiotic resistance,
and possibly the acceleration of poor outcomes.
Given the incidence of acute and often fatal PCs

in this highly immunocompromised population, a
comprehensive approach to the diagnostic evalu-
ation of PCs in HM and HCT patients is essential.
The integration of information regarding high-risk
host features, abnormal chest imaging patterns,
and noninvasive test results informs decisions to
pursue lung sampling via minimally invasive tech-
niques, such as fiberoptic bronchoscopy (FOB),
or other modalities. The goal of this paper is to pro-
vide an overview of the considerations and
Table 1
Immune defects and associated pathogens in hemat

Immune Impairment Potential Causes

Neutrophil number/function Leukemia
Lymphoma
Myelodysplastic syndro
Cytoreductive therapie
Corticosteroids
Hematopoietic stem ce

T lymphocytes Lymphoma
Corticosteroids
T-cell depletion
Drugs
Calcineurin inhibitor
Mammalian target o

inhibitors

B lymphocytes and humoral
immunity

Leukemia
Multiple myeloma
Anti–B-cell antibodies
Splenectomy
Plasmapheresis
Drugs
practices in the diagnostic approach to the adult
HM and HCT patient with respiratory signs and
symptoms, with a focus on investigating PCs
involving the lung parenchyma.
DIAGNOSTIC APPROACH
Context

An initial survey of the clinical landscape is essen-
tial to ascertain PC risk and to determine subse-
quent diagnostic steps. Timing of presentation,
host characteristics, immune deficits, treatment-
related factors, and past exposures may each
impact the risk/benefit equation for LRT sampling
in an HM or HCT patient with new pulmonary infil-
trates on chest imaging. The identification of high-
risk features (eg, prolonged neutropenia or known
mold exposure) may also raise suspicion of a spe-
cific disease entity (eg, invasive fungal infection),
early enough to expedite lung sampling while initi-
ating presumptive therapy.

Immune defects
Understanding the timing of respiratory symptom
onset relative to immunosuppressive treatments17

can help to narrow the differential diagnosis of PCs.
Defects in innate, cell-mediated, and humoral im-
munity, aswell as splenic defects, each predispose
to infection by specific organisms18 (Table 1).
ologic malignancies and HCT

Spectrum of Respiratory Infections

me
s

ll transplant

Gram-negative bacilli
Gram-positive cocci
Invasive molds (eg, Aspergillus spp,
Mucorales, Fusarium,
Scedosporium)

s
f rapamycin

Intracellular bacteria (eg, Nocardia,
mycobacteria, legionella)

Viruses (eg, respiratory viruses,
latent Herpesviridae)

Fungi (eg, Pneumocystis jirovecii,
Cryptococcus spp, Histoplasma
capsulatum, Coccidioides spp,
Aspergillus spp, Micorales,
Fusarium, Scedosporium)

Parasites (eg, Strongyloides spp,
Toxoplasma spp)

Encapsulated bacterial (eg,
Pneumococcus, H influenza)

Mycoplasma spp
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Neutropenia is the most common individual risk
factor for cancer-related pneumonia, and a greater
than 20% risk of febrile neutropenia (FN) can be ex-
pected with specific chemotherapy regimens for
many types of HM.19 The underlying HM may
also exacerbate treatment-related deficits in cell
function,20 albeit less predictably.

Recipients of HCTs have additional treatment-
related risk factors for PCs, including intensity
of the conditioning regimen, stem cell source,
prolonged cytopenias, and intensified immuno-
suppression for graft-versus-host disease.1,6

Pretransplant conditioning confers a shared sus-
ceptibility to PCs both before and after engraft-
ment6 (Fig. 1). Preengraftment PCs are usually
infectious and occur within 30 days of HCT. These
commonly include Gram-negative bacterial pneu-
monias in the setting of neutropenia and/or muco-
sitis. Early postengraftment PCs, which occur
Fig. 1. Infectious and noninfectious pulmonary complicati
respiratory distress syndrome; BOOP, bronchiolitis obliteran
syndrome; CHF, congestive heart failure; CMV, cytomegalo
disease; HHV-6, human herpes virus-6; HSV, herpes simple
ment respiratory distress syndrome; PTLD, posttransplant ly
a Consider diagnostic bronchoscopy to (1) establish or rule
fectious etiology for the pulmonary complication. (Repro
nostic bronchoscopy in solid-organ and hematopoieti
2013;10(1):41; with permission.)
between days 30 and 100, typically include infec-
tious processes associated with impaired cellular
immunity. Late- postengraftment PCs tend to
develop after day 100, typically after immune
reconstitution. Atypical processes may occur
outside of these expected windows based on
additional host risk factors (eg, opportunistic
infection late after engraftment in the setting of
delayed antibody response21). PCs occurring
before engraftment, which are predominantly in-
fectious, are associated with significantly lower
mortality compared with those that develop later.1

It is more difficult to predict the timing of nonin-
fectious PCs after HCT. A spectrum of acute lung
injury syndromes may parallel endothelial damage
that can occur at other organ sites (eg, the liver)
early after HCT.2,22 Preengraftment syndrome
and diffuse alveolar hemorrhage develop soon af-
ter allogeneic or autologous HCT, whereas
ons of hematopoietic cell transplantation. ARDS, acute
s organizing pneumonia; BOS, bronchiolitis obliterans
virus; EBV, Epstein–Barr virus; GVHD, graft-versus-host
x virus; PE, pulmonary embolism; PERDS, periengraft-
mphoproliferative disorder; VZV, varicella zoster virus.
out an infectious etiology, and/or (2) diagnose a nonin-
duced from Harris B, Lowy FD, Stover DE, et al. Diag-
c stem cell transplantation. Ann Am Thorac Soc
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idiopathic pneumonia syndrome occurs some-
what later, albeit during the first 100 days after
allogenic HCT. Although these processes are var-
iably steroid responsive, both diffuse alveolar
hemorrhage and idiopathic pneumonia syndrome
are associated with high mortality,23,24 and mortal-
ity after preengraftment syndrome tends to be
significantly less.25 Of note, acute respiratory
distress syndrome in HCT subjects is most often
associated with an infectious etiology, and carries
a very high mortality in the setting of invasive
fungal disease.26 Thus, early recognition and
appropriate intervention for both infectious and
noninfectious transplant-related PCs is imperative
to successful outcomes.

Risk factors
The medical histories of HM and HCT patients
are among the most complex, representing unique
disease chronologies, treatment courses/re-
sponses, and comorbidities. A history of tobacco
smoking10,27 and conditions such as chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease predispose LRT
colonization by bacterial pathogens,28 thereby
increasing the risk of infectious PCs. The de-
velopment of mucositis, a common complication
of myeloablative chemotherapies, may impair
airway clearance and nutritional intake, thereby
increasing the risk of pneumonia and bacteremic
events.29 Noninfectious causes of PCs may be
suggested by a history of pneumotoxic chemo-
therapy (eg, bleomycin, alkylating agents, radia-
tion therapy, non–cancer-related medications
(eg, amiodarone), and transfusion of blood prod-
ucts. A history of pulmonary disease or cardiac
dysfunction may increase risk of drug-related
lung toxicities influence the acuity of their
presentation.
Pretransplant pulmonary function should be

considered in the assessment of PC risk after
HCT, in particular. Reduced lung function, as
measured by pulmonary function testing, has
been associated with severe PCs occurring early
after HCT.30 Abnormalities in the diffusing lung ca-
pacity for carbon monoxide and the forced expira-
tory volume in 1 second also contribute to the
HCT-Co-morbidity Index, a validated prognostic
indicator of posttransplant mortality.31,32 Ongoing
investigations of microbial biomarkers in alloge-
neic HCT recipients suggest that changes in gut
flora, which commonly occur within days of initi-
ating pretransplant conditioning and antimicrobial
prophylaxis,33 may increase the likelihood of
developing PCs.1 This may occur either via
direct translocation of infectious agents, or indi-
rectly via stimulation of an aberrant pulmonary in-
flammatory response. Importantly, gut microbiota
changes and PCs may be significant and indepen-
dent predictors of transplant-related mortal-
ity.1,33,34 This finding highlights a need for
continued development of tools for identifying at-
risk populations.

Exposures
Although many common respiratory tract infec-
tions arise from the patient’s own microbial flora,
others are contracted through exposure to sick
individuals or environmental sources. Eliciting
such exposures is important in surveying the land-
scape for potential infections, both de novo (eg,
multidrug-resistant organisms in the hospital
setting) and with reactivation of latent infections.
Patients should be questioned about travel or resi-
dence in areas with exposures to Mycobacterium
tuberculosis and endemic fungal organisms,
including Histoplasma capsulatum, Coccidioides
immitis, Blastomyces dermatitidis, and others. In-
quiry regarding exposures to house pets, birds,
farm animals, aerosolized water sources, and
disturbed soil dust can provide clues to infections
caused by diverse organisms, such as Nocardia
species (spp), Legionella spp, Toxoplasma gondii,
and Cryptococcus neoformans. Immunologic evi-
dence of the patient’s (and donor’s, in the case
of allogeneic HCT) history of latent infection with
cytomegalovirus, Epstein–Barr virus, T gondii, or
M tuberculosis need to be reviewed carefully.
These exposures should be kept in mind in consid-
ering additional noninvasive or invasive diagnostic
investigations to pursue beyond routine testing.

Presentation

PCs can broadly be categorized as infectious,
inflammatory, malignant, or “other” (Fig. 2). Pro-
cesses within each group share a common iden-
tity based on their predominant pathophysiology,
although with some overlap, as in Epstein–Barr
virus–related posttransplant lymphoproliferative
disorder. The presence of abnormal vital signs
(eg, fever, hypoxemia) and respiratory symptoms
(eg, dyspnea, cough) does not readily distinguish
between PC processes, whose presentations
may vary further by underlying HM.35 For
example, hemoptysis may suggest alveolar hem-
orrhage; however, its absence is common in
diffuse alveolar hemorrhage. Hypoxemia with an
elevated alveolar-arterial gradient may suggest
Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia as the etiology
of patchy ground glass opacities on chest imag-
ing, but further investigation for an alternate
explanation, such as pulmonary embolism,
may be required if radiographic findings seem
out of proportion to the gas exchange abnormal-
ity. The acuity of presentation may provide



Fig. 2. Spectrum of pulmonary complications in patients with hematologic malignancies and in hematopoietic
cell transplant recipients. ALI, acute lung injury; APL, acute promyelocytic leukemia; ARDS, acute respiratory
distress syndrome; ATRA, all-trans retinoic acid; BOS, bronchiolitis obliterans syndrome; CMV, cytomegalovirus;
DAH, diffuse alveolar hemorrhage; DIP, desquamative interstitial pneumonia; EMH, extramedullary hematopoie-
sis; GNR, gram-negative rods; GPC, gram-positive cocci; HP, hypersensitivity pneumonitis; IPS, idiopathic
pneumonia syndrome; NSIP, nonspecific interstitial pneumonia; PAP, pulmonary alveolar proteinosis; PERDS, peri-
engraftment respiratory distress syndrome; PJP, Pneumocystis jiroveci pneumonia; PTLD, posttransplant lympho-
proliferative disease.
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additional insight into the differential diagnosis in
the appropriate context; for example, acute
hypoxemia and new crackles in the setting of a
blood product transfusion may suggest sugges-
tive of transfusion-related acute lung injury or
transfusion-associated circulation overload.
However, further investigation into the PC cause
is indicated more often than not.
Chest Imaging

Modality
Chest imaging is generally obtained for diagnosis
of HMs with pulmonary manifestations, and for
working up a suspicious sign or unexplained fever
during management. The latter indication is com-
mon after HCT35 and in the setting of neutropenia,
where 15% of patients with FN present with lung
infiltrates.36 The distribution and morphology
of infiltrates can help to refine the PC differential
diagnosis, although a diminished inflammatory
response may alter or delay the appearance
of typical findings. There are significant limita-
tions to the sensitivity of chest radiographs
for diagnosing PCs in HM and HCT patients,
even when combined with clinical data.37,38 In 1
study of febrile immunocompromised patients,
one-half of those with a negative chest radio-
graph had parenchymal abnormalities detected
on computed tomography (CT) imaging of the
chest.37 Thus, a reliance on CT imaging of the
chest as the initial diagnostic imaging modality
is commonplace in the management of the
compromised host with respiratory complaints.39

Chest CT is also performed routinely for disease
surveillance during treatment of certain HMs
(eg, lymphoma) and may be useful for compari-
son when diagnostic chest radiographs suggest
a new PC. The special role of high-resolution CT
has been considered useful in HM and HCT sub-
groups; however, their interpretation is not
considered “unambiguous.”39–41 PET scanning
may be useful for the evaluation of a solitary pul-
monary nodule,42 and MRI may be required when
a subject cannot receive iodinated contrast for a
CT study, although a noncontrast CT is generally
sufficient for the evaluation of parenchymal
infiltrates.
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Abnormal parenchymal patterns
Table 2 shows differential diagnoses to consider
in the HM or HCT patient presenting with common
parenchymal patterns on chest CT, including
airspace consolidation, ground glass opacities,
nodules, and reticular changes. Radiographic find-
ings may be typical of certain clinical scenarios, for
example, symmetric ground glass opacities with
sharp margins in prior radiation fields suggest radi-
ation pneumonitis, and diffuse reticular markings
during a leukemic blast crisis may support pulmo-
nary leukostasis. The differential may be justifiably
narrowed quickly enough to warrant empiric treat-
ment without more thorough investigation in select
Table 2
Abnormal parenchymal findings in hematologic mal
patients warranting consideration of lung sampling

Radiographic
Abnormalitiesa Onset

Airspace
consolidation

Acute: Infection (bacteria)
Subacute/chronic: Infection (fungi,
Nocardia or Actinomyces spp,
mycobacteria), drug toxicity, COP
BOOP, malignancy

Ground-glass
attenuation

Acute: Infection (early PJP, CMV, HH
CARV, atypical bacteria), alveolar
hemorrhage, IPS,b acute radiation
pneumonitis, eosinophilic pneum
pulmonary edema, ARDS, TRALI

Subacute/chronic: Infection (CMV,
atypicals), drug/radiation toxicity
malignancy, PAP, PVODb

Nodules & mass
lesions

Acute: Infection (necrotizing bacter
eg, Pseudomonas, Staphylococcu
aureus, Klebsiella spp; Aspergillu

Subacute/chronic: Infection (fungi,
Nocardia, mycobacteria), maligna

Interstitial
infiltrates

Acute: Infection (late PJP, viruses, at
bacteria), pulmonary edema, ARD
TRALI

Subacute/chronic: Infection
(mycobacteria), drug/radiation to
malignancy (leukemic infiltration
PVODb

Abbreviations: ARDS, acute respiratory distress syndrome; BO
bronchiolitis obliterans syndrome; CARV, community-acquired
organizing pneumonia; DAH, diffuse alveolar hemorrhage; GV
6; IPS, idiopathic pneumonia syndrome; PAP, pulmonary alveol
syndrome; PJP, Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia; PVOD, pulm
acute lung injury.

a In some cases, findings may be apparent on chest radiog
when performed at high resolution, allow for earlier detection
tion, ground-glass attenuation, interstitial infiltrates, and nod

b Unique to hematopoietic cell transplant recipients.
cases. However, radiographic abnormalities
frequently overlap or are ill-defined, and their man-
agement may present conflict. For example, bac-
terial and fungal pneumonias often present as
focal or multifocal airspace consolidation, as
does noninfectious organizing pneumonia. Given
that organizing pneumonia would require steroids
for treatment, and that steroids would likely exac-
erbate an infectious process, further investigation
is paramount. Along with the integration of infor-
mation regarding underlying patient risk factors,
clinical presentation, and abnormal imaging, re-
sults of noninvasive testing help to determine the
next steps in management.
ignancies and hematopoietic cell transplantation
for diagnosis

Distribution/Sign

/

Focal: Infection (bacteria), malignancy
Multi-focal/diffuse: Infection (bacteria,
fungi/mold), COP/BOOP, drug toxicity,
malignancy

Air-bronchogram: Infection (bacteria)

V-6,

onia,

,

Multi-focal/diffuse: Infection (PJP, CMV,
CARV, HHV-6), drug/radiation toxicity,
DAH, IPS,b PERDS,b COP/BOOP, ARDS,
TRALI

Mosaic attenuation & air trapping: BOSb/
chronic GVHD

ia,
s
s spp)

ncy

Halo-sign: Aspergillus infection
Reversed Halo-sign: COP
Tree-in-bud: Infection (atypical bacteria,
mycobacteria, fungi), mucoid
impaction

Diffuse centrilobular nodules: viral
bronchiolitis, late BOSb

ypical
S,

xicity,
), PAP,

Multi-focal/diffuse: Infection (PJP,
viruses,atypical bacteria), pulmonary
edema, ARDS, TRALI, malignancy
(leukemic infiltration), PAP

Crazy-paving: PAP, pulmonary edema,
DAH

OP, bronchiolitis obliterans organizing pneumonia; BOS,
respiratory virus; CMV, cytomegalovirus; COP, cryptogenic
HD, graft-versus-host disease; HHV-6, human herpes virus
ar proteinosis; PERDS, periengraftment respiratory distress
onary veno-occlusive disease; TRALI, transfusion-related

raphy, but chest computed tomography scans, especially
. Common radiologic patterns include airspace consolida-
ular/mass lesions.
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Noninvasive Testing

Infectious workup
Together with chest imaging, the results of nonin-
vasive diagnostic testing narrow the differential
diagnosis for an infectious PC (Fig. 3). Routine
microbiological and serologic investigations of
serum, urine, and respiratory specimens (naso-
pharyngeal swabs, sputum, tracheal aspirates)
are usually obtained at the time of clinical presen-
tation. Additional assays are requested based on
risk features of the patient, for example, endemic
fungal exposures; and chest CT patterns, for
example, nodule infiltrates, which may heighten
suspicion for atypical processes. In recent years,
culture-based methods of pathogen isolation
from respiratory secretions or blood have been
supplemented or supplanted by molecular testing
techniques, such as polymerase chain reaction,
Fig. 3. Approach to the diagnostic evaluation of pulmonar
and in hematopoietic cell transplant recipients. a Transbro
of invasive viral, fungal or mycobacterial disease. b The un
may benefit from early diagnostic bronchoscopy within
c Diagnostic bronchoscopy should be considered before sur
(dotted line). BNP, B-natriuretic peptide. (Adapted from H
copy in solid-organ and hematopoietic stem cell trans
permission.)
for diagnosis of infectious PCs (Table 3). At our
institution, polymerase chain reaction for the iden-
tification of P jirovecii, M tuberculosis, and
community-acquired respiratory viruses is per-
formed routinely on respiratory samples of appro-
priate HM and HCT patients. Antigen testing in
serum (eg, Aspergillus galactomannan, beta-D
glucan, cryptococcal and histoplasma antigens),
and in urine (eg, Streptococcus pneumoniae and
Legionella pneumophila antigens), are obtained
in appropriate patients. In some cases, the nega-
tive predictive value may be most valuable, as
with beta-D glucan, where only moderate diag-
nostic value is mitigated by its high negative pre-
dictive value in critically ill HM patients.43 As with
any test results, preexisting clinical suspicion is
essential for their interpretation, to avoid overdiag-
nosis or underdiagnosis, and to ensure appro-
priate treatment decisions.
y infiltrates in patients with hematologic malignancies
nchial lung biopsy is generally reserved for suspicion
stable transplant patient who becomes clinically stable
48 to 72 hours of initiating therapy (dashed line).
gical lung biopsy in cases refractory to empiric therapy
arris B, Lowy FD, Stover DE, et al. Diagnostic bronchos-
plantation. Ann Am Thorac Soc 2013;10(1):44; with



Table 3
Diagnostic evaluation of bronchoscopic specimens for specific infectious pulmonary complications of hematologic malignancies and HCT

Infectious
Etiology

Microbiology
(BAL, PSB, TBLB)

Pathology (BAL,
EBB, TBLB)

Additional Studies
(BAL, Other) Comments

Bacteria
� Common

pathogens
� Mycobacteria
� Nocardia

� Stain (Gram,
acid-fast) and
culturea

� PCRb

� Cytology (BAL)c � Legionella DFA
(BAL)

� Urine antigens,
serologyd

� Nosocomial and community-acquired Gram-positive and Gram-negative
bacteria

� 105 CFU (BAL) and 103 CFU (PSB) suggests pneumonia
� Patterns of antimicrobial resistance for example, MRSA, VRE, ESBL

Fungi
� Candida spp.
� Pneumocystis
� Aspergillus
� Atypical molds
� Endemic fungi

Stain (KOH,
Giemsa, Silver,
Calcofluor
white) and
culturea

PCRb

Cytology (BAL)c

Tissue invasion
(TBLB)

Airway infection
(EBB) II

Pneumocystis IFA/
DFA/PCR (BAL)

A Galactomannan
(BAL, serum)

Urine and serum
antigens,
serologyd

� Atypical molds: Mucorales, Fusarium, Scedosporium species
� Endemic fungi: C neoformans, H capsulatum, C immitis, B dermatitidis

Viruses
Herpesviruses,
respiratory
viruses

Stain
(Papanicolaou)
and culturea

PCRb

Cytology (BAL)c

Tissue invasion
(TBLB)e

CMV DFA (BAL)
Serum antigen and
viral loadd

Nasal swab PCRb

� Herpesviruses: CMV, EBV, HSV, VZV, HHV-6,
� CARVs: adenovirus, coronaviruses, enterovirus, human metapneumovi-
rus, influenza, parainfluenza, respiratory syncytial virus, rhinovirus

Parasites
Toxoplasma,
Strongyloides

PCR Immunostain
(BAL)

Larvae (BAL)

Serology, peripheral
cell count, stool
studiesd

� BAL microscopy and serology for evaluation of protozoal lung diseases,
such as pulmonary malaria or leishmaniasis, and other parasitic processes
may be considered in the context of specific travel exposures.

Abbreviations: BAL, bronchoalveolar lavage; CARV, community-acquired respiratory virus; CFU, colony forming unit; CMV, cytomegalovirus; DFA, direct fluorescent antibody; EBB,
endobronchial biopsy; EBV, Epstein–Barr virus; ESBL, extended spectrum beta lactam; HCT, hematopoietic cell transplantation; HHV-6, human herpes virus-6; HSV, herpes simplex
virus; IFA, indirect fluorescent antibody; KOH, potassium hydroxide stain; MRSA, methicillin-resistant S aureus; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; PSB, protected specimen brushing;
spp, species; TBLB, transbronchial lung biopsy; VRE, vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus; VZV, varicella zoster virus.

a Direct stains are lacking for atypical organisms such asM pneumoniae and C pneumonia, and special media is required for culture of L pneumophila. Culture is unavailable for P
jirovecii, and most fungi are difficult to cultivate in the clinical laboratory. Viral staining and culture is predominantly done for CMV. Culture is uncommonly performed for the iden-
tification of T gondii or S stercoralis.

b Multiplex PCR is available for a comprehensive panel of respiratory viruses and atypical bacteria, including L pneumoniae, C pneumoniae, M pneumoniae, and B pertussis. PCR
for M tuberculosis is routinely performed on samples with a positive acid-fast stain or in smear-negative specimens from a high-risk patient.

c Cytology with special stains is generally performed for the identification of organisms that are difficult to cultivate in the laboratory, including acid-fast bacteria, fungi (including
Pneumocystis) and CMV.

d Other tests that may assist in microbiologic diagnosis include complement fixation and cold agglutinins forMycoplasma in serum and urine antigen testing for S pneumonia and
L pneumophilia serotype 1. Non-BAL antigen testing may also be done for C neoformans (serum), H capsulatum (serum, urine), and B dermatitidis (serum, urine), as well as HSV, RSV,
influenza A and B, and adenovirus 40/41 (all serum). Viral load provides information pertaining to CMV activity. Nasopharyngeal swab for PCR of CARV may be useful before bron-
choscopy. Serology, peripheral cell count (eg, eosinophilia) and stool studies may be useful adjunctive tests for parasitic causes of infection, notably Strongyloides.

e Tissue invasion is commonly caused by fungi (Aspergillus and atypical molds) and CMV. EBB may be useful to establish airway infection caused by Aspergillus.
Reprinted from Harris B, Lowy FD, Stover DE, et al. Diagnostic bronchoscopy in solid-organ and hematopoietic stem cell transplantation. Ann Am Thorac Soc 2013;10(1):45; with

permission.
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Biomarkers
There is limited usefulness to nonspecific inflam-
matory biomarkers, such as C-reactive protein,
in diagnosing PCs in HM and HCT patients. This
lack is likely due to both test and patient charac-
teristics, including highly varied and aberrant re-
sponses to inflammation. Serum procalcitonin
may be useful in distinguishing bacterial from viral
or fungal infection in the immunocompromised
host, and may be considered for its negative
predictive value in the neutropenic patient with
persistent fever.44 It generally has limited speci-
ficity in the critically ill HM patient,45 or at
the time of FN onset,46 when it might be of great-
est practical use. Furthermore, limited study in
HCT recipients suggests that procalcitonin cannot
distinguish between infectious and noninfectious
pulmonary processes, but may indicate
severity.47 Few empiric treatment decisions are
likely to be made or altered in the absence of
more reliable, supportive data.

Other tests
Lung function testing is not indicated commonly in
the evaluation of new pulmonary infiltrates. Pulmo-
nary function tests may be valuable when there is
suspicion of airways disease, such as bronchiolitis
obliterans syndrome, which is a late complication,
as well as monitoring response to therapy of the
more common problems, such as chemotherapy
toxicity. Last, echocardiography and measure-
ment of serum B-natriuretic peptide may help to
distinguish cardiogenic pulmonary edema from
other causes of diffuse lung infiltrates.

Invasive Testing

Results of noninvasive testing may support a spe-
cific diagnosis, such as invasive aspergillosis in a
patient with FN who presents with a halo sign
on chest CT and elevated serum Aspergillus galac-
tomannan antigen.48 These results may be
acceptable drivers of therapy in the high-risk or
unstable patient who cannot safely undergo
further diagnostic workup. However, for the clini-
cally stable patient with a paucity of data support-
ing probable cause, diagnostic FOB is an
important tool to consider early in PC manage-
ment. The purpose of prompt lung sampling is as
much to identify an infectious etiology on which
to base or modify antimicrobial therapy, as it is
to rule out an infectious process before empiric
augmentation of immunosuppression for alterna-
tive causes.

Overview of fiberoptic bronchoscopy
Minimally invasive lung sampling via FOB is more
likely to capture a snapshot of pulmonary process
than expectorated sputum and tracheal aspirates,
which are specimens highly contaminated by colo-
nizing flora,49 and may provide additional diag-
nostic information in more than one-half of
patients.50 Visual inspection of the airways may
identify areas of focal hemorrhage, fungal plaques,
purulence, and tumor. Specimens may be
collected from the entire LRT via FOB, and most
commonly include proximal and distal airway se-
cretions collected via bronchial washing and bron-
choalveolar lavage (BAL), and lung tissue via
transbronchial lung biopsy (TBLB). Microbiologic,
cytologic, and histopathologic studies of BAL
and TBLB, when performed, are the primary sour-
ces of diagnostic information obtained via FOB.

Signs and symptoms warranting consideration
of diagnostic FOB include fever, leukocytosis, hyp-
oxemia, hemoptysis, and unexplained dyspnea,
usually in association with new parenchymal opac-
ities (see Table 2). The immediate period after
recognition of symptoms may be a critical window
for lung sampling in high-risk patients, including
those with FN or early post-HCT, and for those
who present acutely with multifocal or diffuse infil-
trates. Once etiologies such as pulmonary embo-
lism, cardiac abnormalities, and nonparenchymal
infectious sources have been ruled out appropri-
ately, FOB should be considered promptly. Empiric
therapy may be warranted in the unstable patient
(or in the stable but high-risk patient) in whombron-
choscopy cannot be performed urgently; however,
the initiation of treatment should not preclude
continued risk assessment to proceed with FOB
in a timely manner (see Fig. 3).

Complications associated with FOB in HM and
HCT patients are similar to those in the general
population, and include hypoxemia, bleeding,
bronchospasm, pneumothorax, and cardiac
events.51 Accordingly, contraindications to the
procedure include severe hypoxemia, myocardial
ischemia, hemodynamic instability, severe throm-
bocytopenia, or coagulopathy.51 Bleeding is a
common complication in HM and HCT subjects
in the setting of prevalent cytopenias, and has
been reported in up to 15% of HCT subjects who
undergo diagnostic FOB.52 A lower platelet
threshold for BAL, for example, 20,000/mL, has
been associated with only mild bleeding epi-
sodes,53 and is a commonly used cutoff for per-
forming BAL at our institution. Hypoxemia is
another major concern in these patients, many of
whom have diminished pulmonary reserve before
FOB. In single-center retrospective studies of
HCT recipients, the procedure has been associ-
ated with respiratory decline54 and mortality.55

Given that the likelihood of intubation after FOB
in HCT recipients with acute respiratory failure
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may is greater, clinicians may favor a purely nonin-
vasive diagnostic approach to PC diagnosis. How-
ever, data from a large cohort of HCT patients
showed hypoxemia associated with FOB to occur
in a small minority (1.8%), and led to mechanical
ventilation in only 2% of that group.52 The overall
low rate of intubation in the HCT and neutropenic
patients suggests that a low incidence of
procedure-related hypoxemia may be an accept-
able risk.52,56–58

In practice, myriad challenges face providers in
determining the appropriate timing of FOB in HM
and HCT patients, many of whom are too sick to
undergo conscious sedation or general anesthesia
for a diagnostic procedure. Provider preference
has also been shown to be a barrier to FOB inde-
pendent of clinical status,59,60 and delay in diag-
nosis may have less to do with respiratory status
than with physician choice.61 Based on autopsy
studies, PC diagnoses remain elusive before death
in many HCT subjects,12–14 suggesting that a ‘wait
and see’ approach to empiric therapy is used
commonly. As a result of these differences,
rigorous study is difficult and there is limited pro-
spective evidence on which to base decisions
regarding optimal timing, modality, yield or impact
of FOB on outcomes in these populations. The
available literature regarding the role of diagnostic
bronchoscopy in transplant recipients has been
reviewed in detail previously6 and is summarized
briefly herein.

Yield and timing of fiberoptic bronchoscopy
Diagnostic yield commonly refers to the identifica-
tion of a causative organism or other etiology in
BAL, protected brush specimens (not routinely
used in HM and HCT patients), and/or TBLB spec-
imens. Using mostly retrospective data, the overall
range for yield of FOB in HM and HCT is wide, from
30% to 67%.15,56–58,62–65 Diagnostic yield may
correlate with anatomic location and with radio-
graphic patterns. For example, BAL return in the
setting of reticular/nodular infiltrates is generally
lower as compared with BAL performed in regions
with hazy ground glass or consolidation.42,66

FOB yield may be highest for multifocal infections,
such as P jirovecii pneumonia, and lowest for
mycobacterial or fungal etiologies.67 Diagnostic
yield may also be higher in febrile or symptomatic
patients as compared with those who are asymp-
tomatic.57,66 In a retrospective review of 501 non-
intubated allogeneic HCT recipients with new
pulmonary infiltrates during the first 100 days after
HCT, the diagnostic yield of FOB more than
doubled during the first 4 days after symptom
onset.57 This same study showed a diagnostic
yield of 75% if performed within 24 hours before
the initiation of antimicrobials, and other studies
suggest that optimal yield can still be achieved if
FOB is performed within 1 to 3 days of the initiation
of therapy.58,68,69 Empirical antimicrobial therapy
before lung sampling is an unavoidable reality in
many high-risk patients and may reduce diag-
nostic yield for invasive fungal disease, in partic-
ular.70 Accordingly, the yield of diagnostic FOB
may be least in patients who would most greatly
benefit from early treatment guidance, including
critically ill HCT recipients54 and those who have
acute graft-versus-host disease.71

The importanceof diagnostic yield lies in its direct
impact on management, and on its indirect impact
on PC-related outcomes, such as mortality.
Although few studies have rigorously evaluated
the impact of FOB on patient management or
mortality using prospective methods, available
data suggest that early FOB ismore likely to provide
a diagnosis (especially bacterial) upon which
changes in management can be made.72

FOB-guided changes in antimicrobial therapy
have been reported in 20% to 70% of HM and
HCT recipients,52,54,57,58,62,65,73,74 including with-
drawal of antimicrobial agents in nearly one-half of
HCT subjects.52,58 FOB results may also provide
critical insight into the management of resistant
pathogens. In 1 study, pathogens detected in BAL
alone demonstrated antimicrobial resistance pro-
files integral to management, thus rendering inap-
propriate the choice of empiric therapy based on
antimicrobial profiles identified in upper respiratory
or peripheral specimens.64 However, diagnostic
yield may not always correlate with a change in
management, as demonstrated in neutropenic
intensive care unit patients, where a 50% diag-
nostic yield had little impact on treatment
changes.65

The impact of diagnostic FOBonPC-related sur-
vival is also unclear. Several retrospective, single-
center studies suggest that FOB has no discernible
influence on mortality.56,65,75 Although a prospec-
tivemulticenter studyof critically ill cancer patients,
including a subset of HCT recipients, did not find
FOB to influence mortality, FOB performed within
4 days of symptom onset was associated with a
significant survival advantage at 30days compared
with subjects who underwent late FOB-associated
antibiotic changes.57 Another study showed FOB-
driven changes in antimicrobial management
within 7 days of presentation to be associated
with lower mortality compared with patients in
whom change was instituted beyond 1 week.58

Thus, an inability to target treatment expediently
may contribute to poor outcomes.Diagnostic delay
or a lack of diagnosis has been shown to indepen-
dently predict death in immunosuppressed hosts
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with pulmonary infiltrates, highest in critically ill
HCT recipients and those with FN.15,76 This finding
highlights the importance of obtaining a correct
microbiological diagnosis in the compromised pa-
tient, when possible.77

Recommended approach to diagnostic
fiberoptic bronchoscopy
As a guiding principle, diagnostic FOB should be
considered in the HM or HCT subject upon pre-
sentation with a new infiltrate on diagnostic chest
imaging, and/or in the absence of clinical or radio-
graphic response to at least 48 to 72 hours of
empiric antimicrobial therapy (see Fig. 3). In the
event that empiric therapy is instituted before
sampling, whether based on the acuity of patient
illness or high suspicion for opportunistic illness,
timely investigation is critical to optimize yield
and avoid masking a partially treated infection. If
the clinical decision is to observe the effects of
empiric therapy before lung sampling, this period
should be limited to just a few days. The use of
systematic institutional protocols for FOB in
compromised hosts may be considered.78

Consideration of lung biopsy
There is controversy regarding the usefulness of
lung biopsy in HM and HCT subjects. For some
providers, BAL has historically been considered
sufficient for diagnosis65,79; for others, the
improved yield of combined BAL and TBLB as
compared with BAL alone can also be justified
by low reported complication rates.80,81 In a
more recent metaanalysis, similar rates of diag-
nosis were found in studies of BAL and lung biopsy
from HCT recipients, although infection was iden-
tified more commonly from BAL and noninfectious
etiologies were picked up on biopsy.60 Upon sus-
picion of invasive fungal or viral infection, however,
TBLB may improve diagnostic yield over BAL
alone.81 Overall, however, the impact of TBLB on
management remains unclear.82

As an alternative to TBLB, CT-guided transtho-
racic lung biopsy may be preferred for sampling
peripheral lung lesions (unless BAL would be
contributory) and can be high yield in the HM or
HCT patient.42 A specificity of 100% for diagnosis
of invasive fungal disease using CT-guided sam-
pling has been reported.83 There is an increased
risk of pneumothorax using this approach as
compared with TBLB; thus, it is important to
choose a large enough nodule for improved sam-
pling yield in the face of elevated procedural risk.42

Surgical lung biopsy (SLB), whether open or
video assisted, is generally kept as a last resort
owing to increased procedural risk. Although
TBLB, transthoracic lung biopsy, and SLB have
not be compared head to head, the decision to
proceed to SLB generally follows a nondiagnostic
TBLB or an unrelenting course despite empiric
therapy.67 In a retrospective study from our institu-
tion, open lung biopsy in HM subjects demon-
strated a specific diagnosis in 62%, led to a
change in management in 69%, and correlated
with an improved overall survival.84 Although the
diagnostic yield of SLB can be high,85 its impact
on management is difficult to ascertain, and asso-
ciated mortality limits SLB as a first-line diagnostic
modality in transplant recipients. Furthermore,
SLB has been on the decrease in recent years as
diagnostics for invasive fungal disease improve.86

Diagnostic testing of lung specimens
Table 3 summarizes the applications of
assays to lung specimens for the diagnosis of in-
fectious PCs. Culture-dependent and -indepen-
dent methods for identifying common respiratory
pathogens and opportunistic organisms in bron-
choscopic specimens are similar to those applied
to upper respiratory specimens; however, their
interpretation requires caution. Contamination of
LRT specimens by oral and upper airway flora or
colonizers needs to be considered when interpret-
ing the results of microbiological investigations
in BAL. Furthermore, the identification of a po-
tential pathogen, such as cytomegalovirus or
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, or
fungal antigen, such as beta-D glucan, in BAL,
does not always imply causation, emphasizing
the importance of clinical context in the interpreta-
tion of results. BAL cytology continues to be useful
to suggest processes involving tissue invasion
(such as P jirovecii pneumonia and cytomegalo-
virus disease) in the absence of biopsy specimens,
and may also identify malignant cells (eg, lym-
phoma), hemorrhage, and alveolar proteinosis.
BAL cell count is generally nonspecific, although
it may be useful in diffuse alveolar hemorrhage or
organizing pneumonia. Lung tissue histopathology
is important not only for definitive diagnosis of
invasive fungal or viral infections, but also malig-
nancy, organizing pneumonia, and interstitial dis-
eases associated with drug toxicity.
SUMMARY

Early diagnosis of PCs is challenging owing to het-
erogeneous patient, clinical, and provider factors.
A delay in PC diagnosis limits the opportunity for
targeted treatment, which may contribute to poor
outcomes. Thus, an integrated clinicoradiologic
approach can provide crucial insight into the na-
ture of PCs, and provide guidance for further diag-
nostic testing in HM and HCT patients. Although
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controversy persists, available data suggest an
advantage to early FOB in terms of diagnostic
yield, targeted management, and mortality for
high-risk HM and HCT recipients, perhaps with
exception in the critically ill population. A low
threshold for minimally invasive lung sampling
should therefore be a guiding principle in high-
risk patients, including those with FN and recipi-
ents of HCT. This practice may become especially
important as advances are made in the sensitivity
and specificity of next-generation sequencing ap-
plications for infectious disease diagnosis. Empir-
ical treatment is important for the neutropenic or
febrile patient presenting with signs or symptoms
of pneumonia, however FOB within 72 hours of
intubation and empiric treatment is nonetheless
encouraged. After careful assessment of risk,
lung biopsy via TBLB or transthoracic lung biopsy
should be considered when there is concern for
invasive fungal or viral disease and in the absence
of supportive data from noninvasive sources. SLB
should be reserved for cases where diagnoses
remain elusive despite investigations of BAL or
lung tissue obtain via minimally invasive modal-
ities, and where increased procedural risk is war-
ranted in favor of diagnostic results that would
impact key aspects of management. Although
prospective study is needed to determine optimal
the strategy for lung sampling, close attention to
individual risk/benefit profiles will always remain
integral to management.
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